To determine the nucleation region location of Si nano-crystal grains, pulsed laser ablation of Si target is performed in Ar gas of 10 Pa at room temperature with laser fluence of 4 J/cm 2 , the substrates are located horizontal under ablation spot with different vertical distance. Characteristics of deposited grains are described by scanning electron microscopy, Raman scattering and X-ray diffraction spectra, the results indicate that deposition position on substrates in a certain range is relative to target surface, which changes according to different vertical distance of substrates to ablation spot. Grain size increased at first and then decreased with addition of lateral distances to target in the range, but the integral distribution rule was independent of position of substrates. Combining with hydrodynamics model, nucleation division model, thermokinetic equation and flat parabolic motion, spatial nucleation region location of grains is obtained through numerical calculations, which is 2.7 mm -43.2 mm to target surface along the plume axis.
Introduction
The films that contain Si nano-crystal grains are used widely in the area of micro-electronics, photo-electricity integration, solar cell [1] [2] [3] and biomedicine et al. following with the rapid progress of preparation technology [4, 5] , but the efficiency and property of many apparatus are limited for the size and uniformity of grains. These problems will be resolved successfully through preparing ideal size of grains, but the dynamics of nucleation and growth of grains is indistinct for us up to date. Naturally, study works about it become hot topic gradually in recent years [6] [7] [8] [9] . Among the numerous study methods, pulsed laser ablation (PLA) get the most attention for its unique advantages such as rapid thermogenic speed, high atoms concentration and small surface contamination et al. On the selection of laser source, nanosecond (ns) and femtosecond (fs) laser are the most popular [10] [11] [12] [13] . Different from nucleation mechanism of fs-laser ablation, the grains form through collision with ambient gas during ablated atoms transportation after ns-laser ablated target, and the processes of nucleation and growth are influenced synchronously by the parameters of laser fluence, laser frequence, extra force, sort and pressure of ambient gas, et al., which are convenient for researchers to investigate the dynamics from many different perspectives, so the method of ns-PLA has been adopted extensively for the past two decades. As the most important area for nucleation and growth of grains during process of ns-PLA, the nucleation region (NR) range directly determines the size and uniformity of formed grains [11] . That is to say, the determination of NR location will provide theory basis and reference for further study process of nucleation and growth dynamics of grains.
In order to avoid affection of external factors such as extra gas flow, electric field et al., Si nano-crystal grains are deposited on substrates that placed horizontal under ablation spot with different vertical distance (h) in this article, according to the experimental results of size and deposition location of grains, several kinetic equations of nucleation position are constituted, and the value of NR location is obtained by numerical calculation.
Experimental Details
Si target (resistivity is 3000 Ω·cm) is ablated by a focused laser beam（ablated area is 2 mm 2 ） of XeCl (wavelength is 308 nm, pulse duration is 15 ns), and the target is rotated by a stepping motor at speed of 6 rpm. Chamber is filled with pure Ar gas (99.9999%) of 10 Pa after base pressure is evacuated less than 2 × 10 -4 Pa. Films are deposited on two different substrates, namely glass plates and Si(111). Which are located horizontal under ablation spot. The vertical distances h are 1.5 cm, 2.0 cm and 2.5 cm, respectively. Laser fluence is 4 J/cm 2 and pulse frequency is 1 Hz during experiments. All films (thickness: 200 nm) are prepared at room temperature. Samples deposit on glass plates are analyzed by Raman scattering (Raman: MKI-2000) and X-ray diffraction spectra (XRD: 12 kW, Cuka Radiation), while samples deposit on Si(111) substrates are characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM: JSM-7500F).
Experimental Results
The statistical results of size and positional distribution of deposited grains with different h are shown as Figure  1 , which indicate that the size of grains are almost same not only at two tends of deposition range but also at the maximum with different h, and the change rule of grain size are same, which increase at first and then decrease with addition of lateral distances to target. The only difference is deposition range move away target with addition of h under the condition of width unchanged. Here, the results of h = 2. mm, 36.0 mm, 45.6 mm and 45.7 mm, respectively. It is obviously that no grains can be found on (a) and (h) graphs, results of Raman and XRD of films deposited on the glass plates at the same position indicate they are amorphous too. That is to say, 5.5 mm and 45.6 mm are initial and end position of grains detected on substrates respectively.
Raman and XRD spectra of films on glass plates with the same deposited position of 5.5 -45.6 mm as SEM are demonstrated in Figures 3 and 4. In Figure 3 , the corresponding main peaks of spectra are 516. , which prove that grains are crystalline. At the same time, the main peaks of spectra first right shift and then left shift indicates the size of grains increase at first and then decrease by equation of d = 2π(B/ω) 1/2 [14] , which agree with statistic operation of SEM. In the frontal formula, d represents the diameter of grain, ω is the peak shift for the grains as compare to c-Si, B = 2.0 cm -1 ·nm 2 . Additionally, the peaks at around 28.4˚ of XRD in Figure 4 corresponding to crystal Si(111), which reveals the crystalline grain are produced too. And the FWHM of spectra are 0.174˚, 0.151˚, 0.137˚, 0.165˚, 0.186˚ and 0.199˚, which become narrow at first and then broaden prove the change rule of grain size consistent with statistical results of SEM and Raman by Scherrer formula d = kλ/βcosθ [15] . Where d represents the diameter of grain, k is the factor of the crystal figure, λ is the wavelength of the X-ray, and θ is the diffraction angle, β is equal to (B 2 -
, where B is the width at half-tallness of the diffraction peak and b 0 is the broadening factor of the instrument.
Theory Analysis and Calculation of NR Location
The main process of grain formation is vapor nucleation as background gas at room temperature. Ablated Si atoms with high energy spray from target after laser ablation, kinetic energy of atoms wear down through collision with background gas during transportation, slowing coefficient of ablated Si atom in background gas is a Si = CS Si ρ/2 [16] , in which C is proportional constant, S Si is cross section of Si atom, and ρ is the ambient gas density. The cohesive energy of grain is offered by the lost kinetic energy of ablated atoms. Under the condition of supersaturation, when thermal motion temperature of atoms under the melting point of single crystal Si, the nucleation phenomenon will happen [11] , namely, grains form in a region scale apart from target, outside the context of this range, there are no grains, which could be due to the temperature or density or both of them of Si atoms do not satisfy the nucleation condition [17] . Thermodynamics equation is
. k B is Boltzmann constant, T is nucleation thermal motion temperature for ablated atoms, m Si and m Δ are mass of Si atom and formed grain, v Si and v Δ are velocity of nucleated atoms and formed grains respectively, which are assumed parallel to substrates here. A is energy conversion coefficient between ablated atoms and grains, the formed grains in space will deposit onto the substrates through flat parabolic motion under the effect of gravity (g).
In this article, the plume is assumed limited in the cylinder with ablation spot as area of base. On the base of experimental results, the mean size of grains deposited increase at first, and then decrease with addition of lateral distance from target surface, which is caused by the velocity distribution rule of ablated atoms. According to the results of numerical simulation, velocity of ablation atoms is Maxwell distribution under a single pulsed laser, which is maximum at front of plume and minimum near target, furthermore, the number of these two parts are fewer than those atoms with velocity near the value of most probable velocity. Basing on the frontal thermodynamics formula, low thermal motion temperature of atoms corresponding to small velocity, so the temperature will reach to nucleation condition [11] first through collision with ambient gas, that is to say, nucleation will happen first naturally near target, which was approved by the experimental results of Makimura [18, 19] . Obviously, high temperature corresponding to greater velocity, these atoms need to experience more collisions before nucleation, so the nucleation position is comparative farther to target surface in constant gas pressure. For the number and density [20] of atoms with velocity close to the most probable velocity is much more, so the grains formed by these atoms have bigger growth probability, which cause the bigger grains, thus the size of grains increase at first to a maximum, and then decrease with addition of lateral distance from target surface. The schematic diagram of nucleation and motion for grains is shown in Figure 5 .
x 0 is position of grains formation in the space, x represents its deposition location on substrates, v 0Si is initial velocity of ablated atoms, which parallel to substrates In order to calculate conveniently, the size of grains deposit on substrates is assumed the value of initial formation at the height of h. During transportation process, collision section of Si and Ar atoms is S Si-Ar = π(r Ar + r Si ) 2 , S Δ-Ar = π(r Ar + r Δ ) 2 corresponding to grain, r Ar , r Si and r Δ are radius of Si atom, Ar atom and formed grain, respectively. Through hydrodynamics model of Yoshida [16] and flat parabolic motion of grains, formulas about spatial position of grain formation are gotten 
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have prepared Si nano-crystal grains by pulsed laser ablation at room temperature without introducing any external force, grains deposit on the substrates in a certain range, mean size increase at first and then decrease in this range with addition lateral distance from target surface. The experimental results are explained reasonably on the base of hydrodynamics model, nucleation division model and thermokinetic equation. Spatial nucleation region location is obtained through setting up and solving equation group, which is 2.7 mm -43.2 mm to target surface along the plume axis. At the same time, the value of energy conversion coefficient of A and slowing coefficient of  Si are obtained. This may pave a way for investigating concretely the dynamics of nucleation and growth process for Si grains and preparing high quality crystalline films.
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